
HORSEHAY VILLAGE GOLF CLUB 

SENIOR’S :- COMPETITIONS RESTART Issue 2 

 

1 Members must register their interest in playing competitions 

by emailing BRIAN FULLER on brian.fuller@live.co.uk  anyone 

not registered will not be eligible to play competitions. The 

Competition Secretary will pre-book tee times on a Tuesday 

starting at 8.00am.  You are not required to play every 

competition. 

2 To play in a competition you will need to email, text or 

Whatsapp BRIAN FULLER on brian.fuller@live.co.uk or on 

07768402075 ten (10) days before the event 

3 A Tee Time list will be emailed to all registered players and 

published on the website  

4 Competitions will run on TUESDAYS off WHITE TEES. Most 

competitions will be qualifiers for handicap purposes.  

5 The first Tuesday of the month will be a STABLEFORD and the 

third Tuesday will be a MEDAL. Other competitions will be 

organised on the remaining Tuesdays 

6 Entry fee will be £4 and a “KITTY” will be started for each 

member by bank transfer of £20 to the account “Horsehay 

Village Golf Club Seniors Section” ( Sort Code  09-01-55 a/c No 

95405185 inserting your name in the reference field.).   

You should also email Michael Shine at michael@shinedesigns.co.uk  

to confirm the transfer.  For those who are unable to do a bank 

transfer a £20 note placed in an envelope with your name and 

Senior’s marked on it can then be placed in a box at the 

CAPTAINS car park space at Horsehay Village Golf Centre 

between 9.00am -10.00am on first MONDAY of every month. 

Both amounts can be topped up as funds are used. 
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7 Competition format will be specified on the Club Notice Board 

outside the reception back door and on the website fixture list.  

8 Players can download a card from our website or make their 

own card. Members will mark their opponent’s GROSS score 

for each hole in column A and their own GROSS score for each 

hole in the markers column. There is no need to record your 

opponent’s handicap or Stableford points, though you can if 

you wish. At the end of the round, both players will email or 

WhatsApp both scores for each hole, including their name and 

their opponents name to Brian Fuller on brian.fuller@live.co.uk 

or 07768402075. A scanned/photo (readable) copy of the card 

or the individual score for each hole is acceptable.  Any scores 

not received by 8.00pm on the day of the comp will not be 

entered into the competition. If there is a discrepancy between 

both sets of scores, reasonable effort will be made to resolve 

the issue otherwise the higher score will be used. Scores will be 

uploaded to the Club System and will count to scores for world 

handicapping purposes. You should retain the card for audit 

purposes. 

9 All bunkers will be in play, unless marked GUR, but no rakes will 

be available 

10 The flag must remain in the hole and not touched. The ball is 

holed only if it remains in the cup  

11  Prize money will be allocated in the normal way. The result will 

appear on Howdidido and you should receive the usual text. 
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